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BB:  WHAT GOT YOU INTO THE DANCE/F ITNESS WORLD?  

Ashley: I used to competitive dance when I was younger, but as I got older, it
became more of a fun hobby.  Now, with dance fitness classes becoming more and
more accessible, it allows me to still dance for fun and release my inner Rihanna
after working for 8 hours! 

Brittny: Dance has been a passion of mine for as long as I can remember and want
to do it every chance I get. I dance for a living, so what's better than getting to do it
for your health as well?!  I love how they have now combined them to make
working out more enjoyable. 
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BB:  HOW DID YOU GUYS COME UP WITH DANCE K IT?

Ashley and Brittny: We wanted to create something that could be universally used
in the dance world, no matter what age, genre or level you are.  Also, with the
athleisure marketing exploding over the past few years, it really changed people's
mindsets on how they get ready to workout now.  Just because you are going to
dance or workout, you still gotta look fab! 

 

BB:  NAME 3  RANDOM SCENARIOS A  DANCE K IT  COULD COME IN
HANDY.

Ashley:

1. Who wants to take a dance class to a Beyonce song with flat hair?! One hair
flip and a few hairspray spritzes before your dance class, and wait until you
see the difference in how you slay that choreo!  

2. Jazz heel classes have become so popular and are so much fun- until you
have blisters from your shoes!  Your DanceKit has bandaids so you don't have
to sacrifice dancing full out.

3. You are SO OVER dumping your purse or gym bag upside down to find that
ONE hair tie you have been holding onto for weeks because your others
seem to disappear.  Your DanceKit has a stack of them, nice and tidy in a
zipper compartment!

Brittny:

1. If you are like me you ask yourself everyday, "where did all my bobby pins
go?"  Somehow they love to disappear, but not with DanceKit. You know
exactly where they are at all times!

2. Whenever I audition for major artists or movies, image can be a big part of it. It
is so great knowing I have that perfect red lipstick handy to get ready and
book the job :) 

3. Another audition technique gone wrong is when you are dancing so hard with
your audition number and it falls off. It's very important that the casting



directors know your number in order for them to book you. Having my
DanceKit assures me they will never miss my number by having safety pins on
me incase it falls off. 
 

BB:  IF  YOU COULD DANCE WITH ANYONE,  WHO WOULD IT  BE?

Ashley: Ellen DeGeneres.

Brittny: Michael Jackson
 

BB:  WE'RE  SO EXCITED FOR YOUR MASTER CLASS AT  BB!  WHAT CAN
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING/DOING/EXPERIENCING?

Ashley: Brittny can move like no one else!  She was one of the main dancers from
the Step Up movie franchise, so expect to learn the hip hop moves inspired by
those movies! Also, dancing at studios in L.A. like Millennium Dance Complex, you
are always pushed to your fullest potential, so be prepared to go full out all class
and break a major sweat!  For the hour class, you can live out your J.Lo backup
dancer alter ego! 

Brittny: I am so excited to be teaching at BB! I believe fun and confidence is the
most important part of becoming the best dancer you can be. I am going to be
bringing not only choreography, but different techniques to make sure every
student leaves there sweaty, with a smile, confident, and have learned at least 1
thing. 
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REGISTER FOR CLASSES HERE (https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dance-masterclass-series-
breakin-boundaries-dancekits-brittny-sugarman-tickets-27717246029)

 

BB:  LASTLY,  WHAT IS  YOUR JAM? ( I .E .  THAT SONG THAT GETS YOU UP
TO BODYROLL  NO MATTER WHAT YOU'RE  DOING)  

Ashley: A$AP ROCKY- Problems

Brittny: Beyoncé- Formation
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